Abstract-Fall risk assessments provide a useful tool to prevent morbidity and mortality provoked by falls. Nowadays, these assessments are usually performed manually by the medical staff. This approach has three main drawbacks: i) it is time consuming, so it is only performed a few times per volunteer during their rehabilitation process; ii) it requires supervision by medical staff, so assessment at home or preferred environments is not feasible; and iii) fall risk is evaluated in a global way, so imminent fall risk is not available for decision making in assistive navigation. In this paper we propose an imminent fall risk estimator for rollator's users that can be automatically obtained on the fly. Its main advantages are: i) it can be used in everyday conditions in any environment; ii) it does not require assistance of medical staff; and iii) it is suitable for a variety of users with minimal configuration changes. We have validated our estimator with a set of volunteers (n=10) presenting different physical and cognitive disabilities. Although the number of volunteer is limited, results show that our estimator is coherent to two traditional, well accepted assessments: the Tinetti Mobility Test and the walking speed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Population is steadily aging [1] , leading to an increasing number of elderly people with disabilities. Many of these persons use assistive devices in their every day life. Rollators and walkers are among the most usual devices for mobility assistance. However, falls are one of the most important problems in rollator users. Only in community-dwelling elderly, people fall at least once per year [2] . Furthermore, more than 50% of all unintentional injury deaths in elderly people were produced by falls [3] . Even non-fatal fall related injuries lead to hospitalizations, emergency department visits and the treatment in outpatient settings [4] involving important personal and economical cost.
A fall can be produced by a variety of factors [5] . A high percentage of these factors are related to intrinsic body capabilities and/or to changes in the environments. Specifically, gait and balance disorder or weakness provoke a 17% of falls in the elderly [5] . On the other hand, changes in the environment account for 31% of falls in the elderly due to trips or slips [5] . Fall risk detection in elderly population may reduce mortality and also, injury related personal and economical costs [6] .
*This work has been partially supported by the Spanish Ministerio de Educacion y Ciencia (MEC), Project n. TEC2014-56256-C2-1-P and Hospital Regional Universitario of Malaga. There are two different approaches to fall risk detection: manual and automatic assessment. Manual assessment is performed via supervised medical tests. In these tests, a nurse or therapist evaluates different tasks solved by the evaluated person. For example, the well know Tinetti Mobility Test [7] evaluates a person's gait and balance in 17 different tasks (e.g. step symmetry, step continuity, rises from chair, etc). Manual assessments have some drawbacks. First, they require supervision by clinicians; hence, they are only obtained punctually and in controlled situations rather than in everyday life. Besides, they only provide general, conditionrelated information regarding fall risk, so fall risks provoked by changes in the environments can not be detected.
Automatic assessment approaches rely on information gathered from user-centred sensors to automatically evaluate fall risk. These methods may provide continuous feedback and, hence, they may provide information about imminent falls related to changes in the environments. Automatic fall risk detection methods may be loosely split into three categories depending on the sensors type, namely wearable sensors, ambient sensors and onboard sensors. Wearable sensors based approaches rely on placing embedded sensors in specific limbs, joints or body parts [8] , [9] . Ambient sensors based approaches rely on distributing sensors' in the environment to capture the person's activity or posture and, hence, their use is constrained to specific locations [10] . Alternatively, if a person relies on an assistive device, sensors can be placed onboard [11] , [12] . Each approach has advantages and drawbacks.
Wearable sensors are usually easy to attach and affordable. However, they may require personal calibration. Besides, they need to be installed in specific body areas, which could be more or less comfortable for everyday use, plus sensors could shift or disconnect while users walk. Ambient sensors typically provide better accuracy than wearables and onboard sensors, but they tend to be expensive and their use is constrained to areas where they are installed. Onboard sensors can be used continuously everywhere as long as people are using equipped assistive devices. However, reported accuracy is usually lower with respect to the other approaches. Nevertheless, if we plan to detect fall risk in everyday situations in a continuous way, ambient sensors can not be used and people would probably fail to attach wearables all the time. Hence, in this work we focus on rollator users (Figure 1) . A rollator may be equipped with a variety of onboard sensors [13] . Therefore different approaches can be used to measure the fall risk.
The most common approach to measure fall risk is to analyze the value and/or variation of one or several spatiotemporal gait parameters, e.g. walking speed [14] or the stride-to-stride 1 variability [15] . Also, a person's posture can be used as fall risk estimator too. For example, in [11] posture is used to calculate the person's gravity center and his/her base of support. This method detects fall risk when a person's gravity center is outside of his/her base of support. Other approaches rely on generating user models to detect anomalies, assuming that unusual postures/positions could be provoked by environmental hazards situations or by balance disorders. Both these causes are strongly related with fall risk [5] . In these approaches, fall risk is not binary, but measured as the difference between the person's model and the actual person's position.
The spatiotemporal gait parameters approach can be implemented on a rollator using wheel encoders and force sensors in its handlebars [16] , [17] . However, it has been reported that these parameters are not fully reliable to assess fall risk if they are used alone [15] because the fear to fall can alter the values of gait parameters. For example, in order to increase their stability, some users reduce their speed [18] , [19] . Alternatively, user's posture can be estimated using range sensors in the rollator [11] . However, their readings depend on the users' clothing rather than on their body alone, plus they do not take into account weight bearing on the device for balance estimation [20] . Other approaches extract a user model from feet position with respect to the rollator [12] . In these methods, it is necessary to model each user first to obtain his/her personal model. Also, they do not take into account weight bearing on the rollator either, e.g, similar feet positions would return similar fall risk, despite how much weight the rollator is supporting. In this work, we propose to combine this model based approach with force sensors on the rollator handlebars to overcome the commented drawback.
This work presents a novel approach to automatically estimate the imminent fall risk in rollator users using on board sensors. The advantage of imminent fall estimation with respect to global indicators is that instead of giving an idea on the general probability of a fall for an individual, they indicate if any given manoeuvre is likely to end in a fall, thus allowing intervention via effectors in the assistive device.
Our methodology has been validated with 10 challenged volunteers presenting a variety o physical and/or neurological disabilities in a rehabilitation center. The global fall risk for all volunteers was provided by doctors via traditional assessment. Results show that our results are coherent when compared with these traditional estimators.
II. METHODOLOGY
Our methodology consisted of asking 10 volunteers with different disabilities at Hospital Regional (Malaga, Spain) to move freely with the help of a rollator. The global fall risk of our volunteers was estimated by doctors using a well known manual assessment: the Tinetti Mobility Test [7] . Although global and imminent fall risks can not be compared in a straight way, for validation, we assumed that users with a high global fall risk should have a higher imminent fall risk in average than users with a low global fall risk. This section presents: i) our platform and its sensor onboard; ii) the volunteers selection process; and iii) our test environment.
A. Onboard sensors on i-Walker
We use the i-Walker rollator [21] . It has force sensors in the handlebars and encoders in the wheels (Fig. 1) . In addition, we have included a RGB-camera to measure the feet positions 2 . It includes an embedded system (Raspberry Pi) for data filtering and data processing that supports wireless connections.
B. Volunteers selection
It is not recommended, although very usual, to test an assistive device with healthy users, because they do not move nor bear weight the rollator in the same way than a person with disabilities does [22] . For this reason, all our volunteers were patients from an Hospital affected by cognitive and/or physical disabilities. We chose patients who met the following criteria: to be able to walk autonomously with a rollator and support (some) weight on the rollator while walking.
Our test includes 10 volunteers: 3 men and 7 women. They are in average 61.4 years old (range 46-74 years). Table I shows their physical and/or neurological disabilities. Their therapist provided the user's weight w 0 , the user's leg length l 0 and their Tinetti test. This test measures mobility limitation, as directly related to gait abnormalities, balance and fall. It evaluates the user in 17 different items and returns a value from 0 (abnormal gait and unstable) to 28 (healthy user). These items include step symmetry, step continuity, rising from chair, turning 360 degrees, etc. Additionally, we globally evaluate fall risk, using the walking speed, obtained from the rollator's encoders.
C. Tests
After the therapist obtained the Tinetti test for each volunteer, they were asked to walk freely around the main rehabilitation room for 3 minutes (nearly 128m
2 ). They were suggested to steer left and right, both sharply and smoothly. Also, they were suggested to walk straight ahead for at least ten meters. Other patients and therapists were allowed to walk in the place during the tests.
III. MODELING THE USER FALL RISK
In [12] , the authors calculate for each person the position of the middle point between their feet using onboard sensors. Then, they obtain the normal bivariate distribution of the frequency of this point in the (x,y) plane with respect to the rollator. Unusual feet positions corresponds to low values of the bivariate normal distribution, which are related to a high fall risk. In order to estimate fall risk, this method sets a frequency threshold, effectively turning the distribution into a planar ellipse: if a given point is outside of this elipse, there is fall risk (binary decision). Figure 2 shows the bivariate normal distribution associated to our volunteers 4 and 5 (normalised to 1). It can be observed that their bivariate normal distributions are similar -only centered in different places-, so according to [12] they have a similar fall risk. However, these users have very different Tinetti scores (5 − 9 vs 26) and hence, a different expected fall risk. This inconsistency appears because the ellipse model presented in [12] does not take into account weight bearing on the rollator, which affects user's balance [20] . Figures 2(b) and 2(d) show how both users support very different weight on the rollator. Volunteer 5, who has a lower Tinetti score, not only supports more weight in the rollator in average, but also his weight bearing has a larger variance.
In order to fully evaluate support and, hence, balance, it is necessary to take into account weight bearing on the feet, but also on the rollator handlebars. Hand support can be measured using onboard force sensor installed in the handlebars. Single and double support can be approximated depending the relative position of the feet with respect to the rollator. In double support, both feet are touching the ground and separating from the moving rollator. In a single support, only the supporting foot separates from the rollator, whereas the foot in the air follows its movement. If we obtain the left handlebar support (S L ) and the right handlebar support (S R ) using the force sensors ( fig. 3) , feet support can be estimated as:
All four support points are defined in the 3D space ( fig. 3) . The feet are in f L and f R . The hands are in h L and h R . Using the four points associated location and support, we can define a centroid of support CnS as:
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the lateral and the top view of the set of CnS obtained in time from volunteer 3 during his full test. In general, these point clouds in 3D space can not be fitted using a sphere, but rather an ellipsoid. For example, in the case of volunteer 3 there is a lower variation in the positions of CnS in the Y axis (lateral movements in Fig. 3 ) than in X or Z, meaning that we need to take into account all three axes of an ellipsoid to model the CnS distribution for a person. As proposed in [12] for a ellipse, we can state that there is fall risk if a given CnS is outside of the defined ellipsoid in 3D. Thus, we include in our model weight bearing on the rollator as well as feet position. Furthermore, we could quantify fall risk in terms of the distance to the centroid of this ellipsoid, rather than simply stating that risk exists or not. A larger distance to the center of the set of CnS will be related with an unusual feet position and/or an unusual support, and hence with a higher fall risk. However, we can not simply use an Euclidean distance from a given CnS to the ellipsoid centroid because we would not be taking into account the shape of the point distribution. Alternatively, we could fit a second ellipsoid to the input CnS point so that is on its surface and it is a scaled version of the user's model. In order to do this, we just need to obtain this scale factor α (eq. 2). Thus, we use the ellipsoid equation as a distance function to calculate α, our fall risk estimator (eq. 3).
The following equation defines the surface points < x, y, z > of an ellipsoid centered in (0,0,0) with semi-axes (a, b and c) and a scale factor α:
Thus, given an input CnS point < x n , y n , z n > and the ellipsoid's user model (< a, b, c >,< r 1 , r 2 , r 3 >,< c 1 , c 2 , c 3 >), where c and r represent the shifting of the ellipsoid with respect to our center of coordinates (the rollator) and its rotation with respect to the axes respectively, the scale factor α associated with fall risk for any input point < x n , y n , z n > can be calculated as:
Being < x , y , z > the new coordinates of the analyzed input point translated and rotated to the user's own ellipsoid axes defined by < r 1 , r 2 , r 3 > and the ellipsoid centroid < c 1 , c 2 , c 3 >. The semi-axes can be obtained with the eigenvalues (λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 ) associated with the CnS covariance matrix as < λ
>. Translation and rotation can be performed using the eigenvectors (
3 ) associated with the CnS covariance matrix as:
It can be observed that α scale factor -our f all riskcreates a new ellipsoid that includes point < x n , y n , z n > on its surface using the user's model parameters (same rotation and proportion among the semi-axes). Our f all risk function includes support information in the model. Figure 5 shows all the ellipsoids that fit the every volunteer's set of CnS in time. Our model shows the support differences between users 4 and 5 ( fig. 5(a) ), despite the similarity in their feet's positions ( fig. 5(b) ) that resulted in similar fall risk values in the bivariate method. However, like the bivariate approach, our method still needs to model each user. Also a volunteer with a high variance in CnS set, i.e. high fall risk, will have a smoother response to changes than a user with a low variance. Hence, unstable feet position and/or unstable load support could be identified with a medium level fall risk, e.g user 3 load support ( fig. 4(a) ). In order to solve both problems, we propose to create a normalised ellipsoid model which represent the subset of users with a low fall risk, i.e. users with a high Tinetti values. If fall risk is evaluated against this normalized model, we do not need to obtain a ellipse for each specific user.
IV. NORMALISED ELLIPSOID MODEL
It can be observed in figure 5 , that users with higher Tinetti scores (1, 4, 8, 9 , 10) have ellipsoids with similar orientation and similar semi-axes. Therefore, we can obtain our normalised Ellipsoid by generating a new ellipsoid from the merged sets of CnS from users with high Tinetti scores.
In order to obtain this normalised ellipsoid, we need a normalised centroid (c 1 , c 2 and c 3 ), three normalised semiaxes (a, b and c) and three normalised angles of rotation (r 1 , r 2 and r 3 ). We can not combine the models of users with high Tinetti scores in a straight way. An ellipse center can be affected by the user's body size. The distance between the feet and the rollator could depends on the users height because taller users might walk more separated from the rollator. In addition, the loading support -Z axis-may be affected by the user weight.
Nevertheless, there is a low correlation between the users weight and their weight bearing on the rollator: the Pearson correlation coefficient between these variables is equal to 0.42. Similarly, the coefficient is equal to −0.37 for the users height and the distance between their feet and the device. However, users' body size affects the semi-axes, i.e. tall people tend to have a larger stride length than shorter people, and user support clearly depends on user's weight [23] . Hence, the XY axes and Z axes need to be scaled with respect to users' leg length l 0 and weight w 0 , as proposed in [23] . Scaling consists of dividing the spatial variable (x,y) by l 0 and the force variable (z) by 9.8 * w 0 . Figure 6 shows the resulting normalised ellipsoid. The normalized ellipsoid must be aligned with the same centroid that the person we are analyzing, which is automatically extracted while the person walks. Using the normalised ellipsoid parameters and the equation 3, our fall risk can be estimated as: fall risk correctly, it will be validated with our users in next section.
V. VALIDATION
Each volunteer have been evaluated using the Tinetti scale. We have also recorded their average walking speed (table I) . As commented, these values are correlated with global fall risk, so we will compare them for each user to validate our risk estimator. Figure 7 shows the risk estimation boxplots for all volunteers both in our model (ellipsoid) and in Hirata's ellipse model. As commented, the main difference between both models is that we use support as an additional dimension. We have included the Tinetti score (1-28) for every volunteer in decreasing order. It can be observed that some people, as 2 or 5, did the test several times, whereas others only did it once. Clinicians report a cut in Tinetti scale at 23, i.e. people over 23 have low fall risk and viceversa. This is reflected in both ellipse and ellipsoid models: the first 5 users in the plots have a low fall risk that may change from one to another, but not significantly. However, for people under 23, the proposed ellipsoid model clearly presents a significant increase in imminent fall risk that grows inversely to their Tinetti score. There is an outlier in user 7 that was already commented: she walks extremely slow and, hence, her fall risk is very low despite her score (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . In the ellipse model, however, the fall risk does not increase inversely with the Tinetti score and, actually, a slight decrease can be appreciated. This happens because the ellipse model does not take support into account and users with low Tinetti tend to present major variations in weight support while walking.
As commented in the introduction, the walking speed can be used as estimator of fall risk. Typically, given the same person, the faster she walks, the higher the fall risk. The fear to fall can modify this estimator because by decreasing their walking speed users can improve their balance and therefore, decrease their fall risk. In these cases, people with low Tinetti scores may actually achieve low imminent fall risk values in our methodology, even though their balance is not good, by walking very slowly, like volunteer 7 does. Figure 8 shows the Tinetti score, the walking speed and our fall risk estimator values for all our volunteers. We can observe that points approximately fit a plane in space.
If we obtain the plane that minimizes the fitting error using the least square distance, we obtain two significant results. First, its root mean squared error is low (2.7664), meaning that there is a relationship between the axes, i.e. the walking speed and the Tinetti score are correlated with our fall risk estimator. Secondly, correlations are coherent with the literature: i) fall risk increases when the Tinetti score decreases -the user has poor condition-; ii) fall risk decreases when walking speed decreases -the user improves his/her balance by moving slower-; and iii) walking speed increases when the Tinetti score increases -the users with good condition walk faster-.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented a new estimator to assess fall risk in rollator users using only onboard sensors. Unlike other works, our estimator takes into account weight bearing on the rollator, which affects the user's balance. Also, it does not require generating a new model for each volunteer. Instead, it relies on comparing input data with a pre calculated normalised balance model that we have obtained from a set of rollator users presenting high Tinetti scores, i.e. good balance and gait.
The main advantage of our method is that it can be automatically applied anytime, anywhere, plus users do not need to carry any wearables. However, using only onboard sensors in the rollator impose some restrictions. Its main drawback is that feet support needs to be estimated using only the user's weight and the handlebar force sensors. We have solved this issue by assuming that both feet support the same weight, although this is correct only during a short period of time in each step -the double support phase-. Still, results are coherent with more traditional fall risk assessment methods.
The estimator has been validated with 10 challenged volunteers presenting a variety of physical and neurological disabilities. Despite the very limited number of volunteers, results show that our fall risk estimator increases when users' Tinetti scores decrease. Also, results prove that a higher velocity increases fall risk, as reported in other works.
Future work will focus on updating the normalised user model with a much larger number of volunteers. Also, we plan to create a fall risk predictor with partial observable Markov decision process using our estimator as its reward function.
